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Marshalls Register Award Winners Crowned
At the end of February we were delighted to host our 12th Register Awards Ceremony, celebrating
the success of our highly talented members and 20 years of the Marshalls Register.
The prestigious awards was held on the 28th February at the Titanic Hotel in Liverpool, with over 250 guests.
750 projects were entered into our 12 award categories, which is a record number of entries.
The big prize went to J & D Castle Driveways and Landscape based in Chichester, who were not only
awarded for “Best Patio Transformation Over 40m2 and Best Engineering Achievement” but was also given
the highly esteemed title of “Contractor of the Year 2019 / 20” for which he won a Toyota Hilux pick-up
truck.
This competition calls upon contractors to vote for their peers, all projects are featured on our voting
website anonymously, ensuring maximum credibility and integrity, which is a true marque of respect for all
the winners.
Of their achievement, John Castle said:
"We are so proud to be the winners of the prestigious Marshalls Register contractor of the year award. We
were absolutely blown away and are still in shock! A massive thank you to Marshalls and all of you who
voted for our project."
David Jessop, Operations Manager of the Marshalls Register said: “Our Members achieve some amazing
results with our products and the awards are a fantastic opportunity to celebrate this. The winning project
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showed huge amounts of creativity and innovation and it is clear that a lot of time, energy and expertise
went into it. I couldn’t be happier that John was chosen by his fellow members as the winner for 2019/20.”
Special congratulations to the year’s award winners which are as follows:
 Best large driveway transformation over 70m2 – Walker Landscape and Design
 Best small driveway transformation under 70m2 – joint winners JC Classic Paving & Dawson
Landscapes
 Best large patio transformation over 40m2 - J & D Castle Driveways and Landscape
 Best small patio transformation under 40m2 – Darren Smith Award Winning Driveways & Patios
 Best use of a new Marshalls product – Garden TLC
 Best engineering achievement – J & D Castle Driveways and Landscape
 Best use of Fairstone – All Seasons Landscapes
 Most creative use of Marshalls product – Avant Gardens
 Best project by a new entrant – A T Knott & Sons
 Made in Britain Award – Duncan Ross Garden Design Co
 Creating Better Spaces® Award – Waterdale Landscapes
 Best Collaboration with a designer – Landscape by Design
The Marshalls Register of Accredited Landscape Contractors and Driveway Installers is a national network of
independent professional installers. These installers are strictly vetted and monitored by us to assess that
they are meeting our high expectations and standards.
For further information on the Marshalls Register scheme visit our website or call 01422 312958 for any
Register enquiries.
ENDS---Notes to Editors
-

Marshalls is the UK’s leading hard landscaping manufacturer and has supplied some of the most
prestigious landmarks in the UK with hard landscaping solutions since the 1880’s. Marshalls strives
to improve environments for everyone by creating integrated landscapes that promote well-being,
use fairly traded stone, provides products that alleviate flood risks, to creating innovative protective
landscape furniture. Our full website is available at www.marshalls.co.uk

-

The Marshalls Register of Accredited Landscape Contractors and Driveway Installers is a national
network of independent professional installers. These installers are strictly vetted and monitored
by us to assess that they are meeting our high expectations and standards. For further
information on the Marshalls Register scheme visit our website or call 01422 312958 for any
Register enquiries.
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